SANCHAR NIGAM EXECUTIVES’ ASSOCIATION
(Recognised Majority Executives’ Association)

KARNATAKA CIRCLE, BANGALORE.
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S P Jagadale
Circle Secretary,
AGM MS Bangalore,
O/o GM Mobiles, CGMT Office Bangalore
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E-Mail:- spjagadale.bsnl@gmail.com
_ ___________________________________________________________________________________
No. SNEA/Corrsp /19-20/

Dated: 27th June 2019

To,

Shri K Sebastin,
General Secretary, SNEA CHQ
New Delhi.

Sub: BSNL services are started deteriorating due to non-payment of Electric supply payments,

Labours, land and building rents and vendor payments for the reg.
Respected Sir,

It is to bring to your kind notice that in Karnataka the Electricity
supply payments dues is around 31 Crores pending, more than 30 Crores labours payments and other
vendors payments all together total liability of Karnataka is around 400 Crores. Power supply for 92
mobile BTSs has already been disconnected and the customers of these 92 BTSs are severely
affected with our service and bitterly complaining. The power supply payments are pending since 4
months including the month of June 2019 also. Now with the effort and humble request of our field
executives the power supply authority obliged us and not disconnected the power supply at many
places. But as their payments are not received after completion of 4 months also now they have issued
letter to BSNL stating that power supply to all the BSNL Installation will be disconnected if the
payments are not received within 15 days time. This is very serious issue for us as we didn’t get any fund
apart from 3 Crores only during the month of June against 400 Crores liabilities. As Bangalore is hub
for MPLS and BBNW any interruption at Bangalore will cascade the interruption for entire nation.
For maintaining the existing services to our esteemed customers who have paid us well in
advances (mobile prepaid) , EB customers, Bank circuits and KSWAN circuits of state government
offices , we need minimum support for power supply to Exchanges / BTSs, labour support for attending
the faults and assisting in maintenance, rent for the land / building owners and small vendors who are all
supplying materials for us are the minimum requirement to provide and maintain the services.
Hence it is our humble request from SNEA Karnataka that, kindly impress upon the corporate
office to extend essential support for the Electricity/ rent / labour / vendor payments on priority
otherwise the life of our field executives is miserable please.
Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

S P Jagadale
Circle Secretary,SNEA

